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Did you know America’s #1 source for pets is friends and family? That’s why this holiday season, we’re challenging you to Be A Holiday Hero by helping us get animals adopted in our community.

Being a Holiday Hero is easy:
1. Simply visit the Charleston Animal Society December 5 - 8.
2. Select a dog or cat that needs a loving home.
3. Find a family member or friend to adopt the dog or cat before December 25.
4. You’re a Holiday Hero!

Charleston Animal Society
Since 1874
2455 Remount Road • N. Charleston
CharlestonAnimalSociety.org
53% Get Pets from Family or Friends! That’s Why We Need YOU!
WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU

Hotline
Email
Facebook
YOU WILL GO PICK YOUR PET IN A FEW MINUTES..

But First....
THE PAPERWORK!

Please Refer to Your Packets
INSIDE YOUR PACKET

Two Sets of Paperwork.

One set gets filled out by person you find who adopts.

You return the other set to us.
FIRST SET OF PAPERWORK YOU MUST RETURN

- Dog adopter survey
- Pet adoption contract
- Pet health statement
- Instructions for new dog puppy/cat/kitten
- 24 pet watch pet insurance
- You will also get a container of food
SECOND SET OF PAPERWORK THAT ADOPTER KEEPS

- Adoption certificate (complimentary wellness exam with participating vets)
- Pet health statement
- Instructions for new dog/kitten
- Fact sheet explains upper respiratory / kennel cough
- Pet info sheet
- Heartworm fact sheet
- Copy of pet watch insurance
- Dogs get crate training instructions
- Printed vet records of the animal while under CAS care
- Dogs get canine college pamphlet that shows classes being offered
- 24-pet watch microchip pamphlet that will have microchip information
- Small adopter bag of science diet
1. Adoption Fees Will Vary.

2. Pay by Cash, Check Or Credit Card

3. If Credit Card, Go To: CharlestonAnimalSociety.org/HolidayHeroes
After you get the animal adopted, please bring back payment AND all paperwork and crate (By December 25th).
DON’T BE A STRANGER

- Call with questions
- Hotline & Email in Packet
IDEAS TO MAKE ADOPTION HAPPEN

- Dog Parks
- Invite Friends Over
- Walk Neighborhood
- Teach Dog a Trick
- Your Facebook Page
- Email Friends
- Craigslist
- Photos!!
PHOTO TIPS

1. See Tips Inside Packet.

2. Take “Family Shot” as Soon as possible!

3. Good lighting, full sunshine. Try to avoid having Pet in front of window because of backlight problem.
Before you can go pick out your pet, you must fill out and sign your paperwork.